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Abstract: Background: Mechanical ventilation is a useful modality for patients who are unable to sustain the level of ventilation 

necessary to maintain gas exchange function .Mechanically ventilated patients are prone to all disorders of immobility, thus the role of 

physiotherapy includes patient’s respiratory as well as postural care. NPF of respiration is the use of selective external proprioceptive  

and tactile stimuli that produce reflexive movement responses in the ventilatory apparatus to assist respiration. Aim and Objective: To 

study the effectiveness of NPF of respiration on ventilation of mechanically ventilated patients. Objective is to assess the difference 

between pre and post NPF on respiratory rate, tidal volume, minute volume and chest expansion. Method: An experimental study was 

conducted on 10 mechanically ventilated [SIMV/CPAP modes] patients of emergency ward of V.S. General Hospital, Ahmadabad, to 

assess pre and post difference in RR, Vt, Ve and chest expansion, by applying intercostal stretch, abdominal co contraction and anterior 

stretch posterior basal lift. It was a onetime study to see short time effects. Result: Statistical analysis showed that there was significant 

improvement in all outcome measures after application of NPF techniques. RR improved significantly [P=0.0116] after application of 

anterior stretch posterior basal lift. Tidal volume improved very significantly after application of abdominal co contraction [p= 0.009] 

and with anterior stretch posterior basal lift [P=0.001]. Minute volume improved very significantly after abdominal co contraction [P= 

0.019] and after anterior stretch posterior basal lift [P=0.0001]. Chest expansion increased very significantly after application of all 

techniques [P<0.01]. Conclusion: NPF of respiration can improve the ventilation of mechanically ventilated patients for very short time. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Mechanical ventilation is a useful modality for patients who 

are unable to sustain the level of ventilation necessary to 

maintain the gas exchange functions [oxygenation and CO2 

elimination]
1
. Indications for mechanical ventilation vary 

greatly among patients. Mechanical ventilation may be 

indicated in conditions due to physiological changes [ eg. 

Deterioration of lung parenchyma], disease states [eg. 

COPD, chest trauma], medical or surgical procedures [eg. 

Post op recovery], as well as many other conditions leading 

to ventilator failure or oxygenation failure. Use of 

mechanical ventilation also varies greatly from short term to 

long term and from acute care in the hospital to extended 

care at home.
1
  

 

Thus mechanically ventilated patients are prone to develop 

all the disorders of immobility, such as hypostatic 

pneumonia, muscle wasting, limb contractures and pressure 

sores. All such problems are multiplied by infections and 

patients who are intubated are very prone to chest infections 

in particular. It is often the case that good chest 

physiotherapy can prevent or treat chest complications 

without recourse to antibiotics, and its frequent application 

is vital.
2 

Even the mechanically ventilated patient are having 

chances to develop other complications like retention and 

collection of secretions, reduced depth of breathing, broncho 

spasm and dependency. The roll of chest physiotherapy is 

vital. 

 

Commonly utilized techniques in this period include 

secretion mobilizing and removal techniques of percussion, 

vibration and suction.
3
Teqniqe to increase depth of 

ventilation include positioning, IPPV and manual hyper 

inflation.
3, 5

 

 

NPF techniques are useful in the chest care of unconscious 

patients who are on mechanical ventilator.NPF of respiration 

is the use of selective external proprioceptive and tactile 

stimuli that produce reflexive movement responses in the 

ventilator apparatus to assist respiration. 

 

Bethune (1975) described a number of PNF techniques 

reported to increase the depth of breathing, decrease the 

respiratory rate and increase the arousal in patient with a 

decreased level of consciousness. The NPF techniques have 

not been objectively tested to determine whether they are 

capable of increasing the depth of breathing. 

 

The study done by Angela Chang [2002], demonstrates that 

NPF can improve the short term ventilation of patients with 

reduced consciousness following neurological injury and 

provides preliminary support to use NPF as a technique to 

improve short-term ventilation. Thus in order to establish 

whether an increase in lung ventilation does occur following 

NPF in mechanically ventilated patients, this study has been 

undertaken. The alternative hypothesis is there is an effect of 

NPF of respiration on ventilation of mechanically ventilated 

patients. 

  

2. Material and Methodology 
 

Total 10 male [n=7] and female [n=3] patients [age 20 to 50 

years], who were unconscious and on SIMV/CPAP modes 

of mechanical ventilator, were selected conveniently from 

emergency ward of V.S. general hospital, Ahmedabad, 

Gujarat. Non sedated patients with neurological injuries 
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were selected. Whereas haemodynamically unstable 

patients, patients with ribs, sternum or vertebral fractures, 

patients with any chest anomalies and patients with chest or 

face burns were excluded from study. Written informed 

consent was taken from patients’ relatives and procedure 

was explained to them. All NPF techniques were given in 

supine lying position with limbs in neutral position. 

Techniques given were Intercostal stretch, abdominal co 

contraction and anterior stretch posterior basal lift.  

 

Intercostal stretch [Technique1] was given to each 

intercostal space interiorly and laterally in cephalo-caudal 

direction and at each space the technique was applied for 10 

repetitions.  Alternatively abdominal co contraction 

[Technique2]  was bilaterally applied for 20 repetitions on 

each side. Anterior stretch posterior basal lift technique 

[Technique3] was bilaterally applied for 10 repetitions and 

lift was maintained for 10 seconds. Each technique was 

randomly allocated to each patient with difference of half an 

hour between applications of each technique. Patients’ vitals 

were monitored throughout the treatment.  

 

Prior and immediately after the application of each 

technique, patient’s spontaneous respiratory rate[RR], 

spontaneous tidal volume[Vt], minute volume[Ve] and 

middle chest expansion [at nipple level] were documented.    

 

3. Findings 
 

Result: Total 10 patients with mean age of 45.3±20.08were 

selected. Data were analyzed on SPSS software to see the 

effect of different NPF techniques on their RR, Vt, Ve and 

chest expansion. Parameters were expressed as mean 

values±standard deviation. All data were then analyzed 

statistically by appropriate tests. A difference when p was < 

0.05 was considered significant. 

 

Table 1: Effect of different NPF techniques on spontaneous 

RR 
Spt. RR Tech 1 Tech 2 Tech 3 

pre 14.5±10.28 14.4±10.38 14±9.56 

post 14.8±8.87 14.9±10.13 15.7±9.38 

t value 0.33 0.51 3.16 

p value 0.7517 0..6223 0.0116 

 

Table 2: effect of different NPF techniques on spontaneous 

tidal volume 
Spt. Vt Tech 1 Tech 2 Tech 3 

pre 355.7±135.6 337.3±138.8 340.7±139.9 

post 402.5±181.3 414.9±157.23 389.7±129.7 

t value 2.15 3.26 4.81 

p value 0.0601 0.0097 0.0010 

 

Table 3: effect of different NPF techniques on minute 

volume 
Ve Tech 1 Tech 2 Tech 3 

pre 5.26±3.592 4.86±3.87 4.71±3.52 

post 5.95±4.061 6.15±4.33 6.13±3.93 

t value 1.250 2.845 6.76 

p value 0.2429 0.0193 0.0001 

 

 

 

Table 4:  effect of different NPF techniques on chest 

expansion 
Chest expansion Tech 1 Tech 2 Tech 3 

pre 0.43±0.14 0.45±0.10 0.45±0.11 

post 0.68±0.21 0.67±0.24 0.56±0.11 

w value 36 28 31 

p value 0.0078 0.0156 0.0234 

 

4. Discussion 
 

Spontaneous respiratory rate was improved significiantly 

after application of anterior streatch basal lift where as no 

improvement was seen after application of intercostals 

stretch and abdominal co contraction, but clinically 

improvement was found Spontaneous tidal volume, minute 

volume and middle chest expansion showed improvement 

after application of each technique. Improvement in 

ventilation was there for very short time. This improvement 

was because of many different mechanisms behind NPF 

techniques as suggested by Bethune (1975).Improvement in 

ventilation due to intercostals stretch is due to reflexive 

activation of intercostals and diaphragm by the intercostals 

afferents that innervate them by stimulation of intercostals 

stretch recaptors. When anterior stretch basal lift was 

applied, there was a sustain streatch given to the anterior 

intercostals and thus there was a stimulation of stretch 

recaptors in inter costal. Hence there was a reflexive 

improvement in intercostals and diaphragm movements 

which resulted in improved ventilation. Application of 

abdominal co contraction also improved ventilation but 

exact mechanism behind this is not known. it that been 

suggested that co contraction of abdomen can facilitate 

respiration (Rood 1973). Present study is also supported by 

the study done by Angela Chang et al. in 2002, which 

concluded that NPF (peri oral stimulation and Intercostals 

stretch) can increase ventilation of patients with decreased 

consciousness but for very short time. Dr Jennifer Nitz 

(2003) studied facilitation of respiration in mayo tonic 

dystrophy patients and it was found that NPF techniques 

were the main contributor in improvement of the oxygen 

saturation. So this study demonstrates an improvement in 

short term ventilation after application of different NPF 

techniques. But the long term effects on pulmonary 

morbidity, prevention of infection and resolution of 

atelectasis were not addressed in the current study and could 

be the basis of future trials. Further study is needed to 

determine the optimal duration of the neuro physiological 

facilitation techniques. Major limitation of this study was the 

small sample size.  

 

5. Conclusion 
 

It can be concluded from the study that, neuro physiological 

facilitation of respiration can improve the ventilation for 

short time in patients who are on mechanical ventilator 

provides preliminary support of NPF as a technique to 

improve short term ventilation. 
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